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THOUGHT LITTLE OF DICKENS

George Meredith Did Not Believe
Novelists Work Would Live

v Condemns Other Writers
K

r You may have histories but you
cannot have novels on periods so long
ago A novel can only reflect the
moods of men and women around us

t
1 and after all in depicting the presen-

ts we are dealing with the past because
the one is enfolded in the other 1

cannot stomach the modern histor
to ical novel any more than I can novels

which are threefourths dialect
t Thackerays note was too monoton ¬

ous the Great Hoggarty Diamond
t gYnext to Vanity Fair is most likely

f to live it is full of excellent fooling-

I I met him and Dlcklns only a very
few times Not much of Dlcklns will

t live because it has so little corre
t spondence to life He was the incar

nation of cockneydom a caricaturistshouldti have kept to short stories
novels are read at all In the future
people will wonder what we saw in
them save some possible element of
fun meaningless to them The world

f F will never let Mr Pickwick who to
me is full of the lumber of imbecility
share honors with Don Quixote II
never cared for William Blacks nov
els there is nothing 1n them but fish ¬

ing and sunsets George Eliot had the
heart of Sappho but the face with

° the long proboscis the protruding
t teeth as of the Apocalyptic horse be-

trayed anlmality What of Lewes
Oh he was the son of a clown he
had the legs of his father in his
brain Fortnightly Review

THIEVES TO CATCH THIEVES

Many Former Bandits Now Enrolled-
In Mexico Famous Corps of

Mounted Police

The rurales or mounted police have
pretty nearly put a stop to brigandage
Several years ago the government
recognized the wisdom of the old
adage Set a thief to catch a thief
and offered pardon and protection to
all brigands who would enlist as

ruralesMost
of them took advantage of the

offer writes Dillon Wallace in Outing
and with these men on the side of
law and order holdups soon became
Infrequent and the rurales developed
into a wonderfully efficient mounted
force to hunt down bandits They are

i fearless riders they know every moun ¬

lain pass and fastness and when they
once start after a man he is pretty

l sure to be caught or killedgenerallY
killed

The rurales of Mexico compare fa-

vorably
¬

in bravery and reckless dar
with that wonderful organization
Northwest Mounted Police of Can ¬

and are by far the best armed1the in Mexico Their calling gives
opportunity for wild adventure

thus satisfies the craving for a
ry life of danger which led many of

them to be brigands In the first in ¬

stance They are a free and easy
J lot quite tn contrast to the peaceably

inclined policemen of the towns and
the slow moving indolent soldiery of
the regular army

i

New Bone for Finger
Surgeons in all parts of the country

are taking great Interest in the re
markable surgical operation which has
just been successfully performed in
Trenton N J by Dr E B White for
merly head of the staff of the McKin-

ley hospital Several weeks ago ten
yearold Walter Barry was playing In
his fathers barn with a hay cutter
and his hand slipped through the feed
chute One of the fingers on his left
hand was completely severed between
the first and second points

Dr White was called and tried to
have the bones united by stitching the
severed parts together but failed As
a last resort before entirely amputat-
ing the finger the surgeon removed
the bone between the first and second
Joints and allowed the secretions of
the body to fill the space practically
growing a bone in place of the one re
moyed

Chinese Secret Societies In Java
An ordinance just passed in Java

falls heavily upon Chinese societies
in Netherlands India A fine of 100
guilders or three months rigorous im
prisonment is the penalty for every
Chinaman found in possession of se¬

cret society documents or emblems
or caught wearing Ufa distinguishing
marks of theap organizations

I Those who preside over the meetings
of such + 6cietles allow meetings to
Je held in their houses or fall to in
fform the authorities of such gather ¬

I ings being held incur similar penal¬

o-

fT

ties The latter also fall upon China ¬

J i men who recruit for these societies
supply them with money or give themt

r f help In any way

i Cured Henof Desire to Set-
A Marlon 0 woman has discov ¬t an original practice for breaking6hens of the practice of hatching re-

t

¬

gardless of duckings which is an old
fashioned method of prevention The
woman had such a hen which she put
to set on a nest of two china eggs
and an ordinary alarm clock with the

I alarm set When the alarm went off
the ben came off the nest with a clut-
ter fcfid shrieking that disturbed the
satire neighborhood The hen bas
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Hot ten Bear the Best sinceByecWaggWorrlkle street car accident
wasnt It
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Ive locked the door

upon the all
theyre waiting
on the walk

The man to teach
me how to
breathe the one
who teaches talk

The one who guar-
antees

¬

to give a
graceful easy
gait

And all the other
specialists Ill
leave them there
to wait

Im tired tired tired
and their books
are on the shelf

And for today Im
going to be my
simple awkward
self

I shall not draw my
breath Just so
and hold It while
I count-

I do not care how
much I breathe

amount
nor measure the

Im simply going tlf
take my breath
so that It gets In ¬

side
The yearning of my muscles for a rest

wont be denied
0 what relief to draw a breath and not

think of the rules
For breathing from the diaphragm as

ordered by the schools

Today I shall not talk just soI shall
not place my tones

So that I feel a tremor In the little nasal
bones

Ill vocalize to suit myself Ill turn my
larynx loose

And let It shuttle up and down and sim-

ply
¬

raise the deuce
The elocution teucher isnt here upon the

watch
And I Intend to have a spree a lingual

debauch I

Today I will not hold my chin at Just
the right degree

Nor keep my beltline gathered In and
balance from my knee

Ill walk Just any way I please flatfoot ¬

ed pigeontoed
Ot any way I feel Inclined that Isnt a

la mode
Ill drag my feet Ill shuffle them Ill

step on toe or heel
And would that I had words to tell the

thrill of Joy I feel

Im Independent for a day I will not
hold the thought-

I will not worry my poor brain by think ¬

ing as I ought-
I will not plumb my consciousness nor

turn my ego on
Aha I looked outside and saw my teach ¬

ers all had gone
Im tired tired tiredand their books

are on the shelf
And for today at least Ill be my simple

awkvarc self
WILBUR D NESBIT

1vTIs summer and the dreaming sky
Who raised that window What a

draft
Is sailed by clouds hips that beat by

In argosies of lazy craft
Put on more coati The fires most

I And
out

I am chilling to the bone
From far fields Cornea a gleeful shout

That on the vagrant wind la blown

The roses blaze with royal red
Ablush with kisses of the belS

Say shut that doorny fairies led
The zephyrs play among the trees

All through the drowsy hush of noon
And forest shadows now entlco

The perfume bearing slaves of June
Great Scott My fingers are like

Ice

rhe golden glimmer of the wheat
Is as a shield of beaten gold

The sunshine glances far and fleet
Wooh Ge mun nee But it Is

cold
The silver rivulet leaps on

Unfllnglng jewels as it sings
Of dusky night and joyful dawn

Ouch How that pesky chilblain
stings

through the window open wide

IAnd draperies but faintly stirred
cornell a murmur softly sighed
song of some far gladsome

bird
The honeysuckles nod and sway

The dandelions glow sublime
Ill have to freeze myself today
To get this poem done on time

The shadows lengthen on the grass
The sunlight dapples oer the

WhTokrnace out Turn on the
gas

The vines sway In the leah nook
And this Is middle June and I

May sit and watch the sunshine
pour

there Do you want me to dlo +Iney cold as Ice Go shut lbs door
WILBUR D NESB1T

At to Slnbad
There was an old soldier named 8lnbd
Wire true to his title had been bad

The Old Man of the Sea
Said Play donkey for me
0o poor Sinbad whod been badrwu Ir
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PRES BARRETTS ADDRESS

Continued from page If
The Minutes reproduced below

are only partial and are pub ¬

lished merely as a beginning
Every detail of the conference
will be covered exhaustively
and in due course of time will

be presented for your perusallIThis preliminary statement is
to draw attention to thede
terminedefforts of your com-

mittee
¬

in your behalf and to
vurn you to renewed vigilance
and energy in bringing pressure
upon Congress

The reports and minutes of
this conference will go to more
newspapers more farmers and
more American readers generally
thin the reI o t of i nip eeling
legislative farmers conference
I estimate that in the neighbor-
hood

¬

of 600 papers will be pub ¬

lished complete or summarized
stories of the conference and
Minutes Therefore it is incum-

bent
¬

upon us to be exactly fair
in the face of this tremendous
publicity So that if any Con
gressman thinks he has been

unjustIIyIItofrom the fruits of this confer ¬

ence now manifested and to
come that you are the most
powerful factor in America if
you only wake to that fact Us ¬

ing your power through organi ¬

zation and justly you can give
without any trouble these great
reforms for which we are striv ¬

ing It is only necessary that
vou make your determination
plainly understood in a business
way free from prejudice or pas ¬

sion CHARLES S BARRETT

Washington C Feb 71910

Contest Closes March 15

The correspondents contest
will positively close March 15 at
noon The voting has been heavy
for the past two weeks and it isup
to you to get busy if you wish to
secure one of the three prizes of ¬

feredanyone of which is well
Aorth trying for Just think of
the one you want and then show
the other contestants by your ef
forts that you mean to win it

The first prize is a beautiful bed
room suit valued at 550 the sec ¬

ond prize isa scholarship in Draug ¬

hens Business College the third
prize is a handsome gold watch
valued at S25

These prizes will soon be on ex j

hibition in one of La Centers bus
iness houses Votes will be count
id by three disinterested judges
immediately after noon on the date
u ntioned You may be one of
he winners Following is th

standing of the contestants so fAr

na Kelley Heath M200
Beatrice Crisp Almo 14100
LaRoy Childress Kevil 9932
vlirinie Lyefl Hickory G 0000
3olda Frasher Paducah 5315
lessie Grace Kevil R 1 6499
cy Shain Brooklyn 6500 j

Vary Thomas Marion 5400
Flora Houston

Gilbertsville212sIr ssie Myers
illian Ravland Stone Cor 1420 I

l
Louise Copeland Barlow 1300
Laura Jones Bryansburg 1200
Eva King Wheatcroft llo t

Kittie Arivett R R1 1100
Esther Wayne Waverly 300
Lola May Ivey Maxon 200
nez Williams Bandana 200

Eura Rigg Calhoun 100

An editor approached St Peter
it the Golden Gate and handing
him a long list of delinquent sub-
scribers said Look this list over
carefully and see if any of these
fellows have sneaked through the
nearly gatesIt No It said St
Peter there are none of them in ¬

side but a fqllow slipped through
here the other day who took the
paper for a year without paying
forit and had the postmaster mark
jt jcusid but we are after him

when caught he will be con
to the place where he prop¬

land belongs lIe is meaner that
the delinquent subscriber

and heaven is not his home
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MINUTES OF CONFERENCE
1

Continued from page 7

President BttrrrttVc Gave
with us tonight Mr fepight of
Mississippi and Mr Hardwtck of
Georgia We will be very glad to
hear from you gentlemen The
only thing under consideration is
Some bill for the prevention of gamy

> ling in farm products Mr Spight
you think we ate on the right

lineMr SpightIn the suppres ¬

sion of fnturcalcaling-
President BarrcltuYessir
Mr SpightI do indeed I

have thought so for a long time
I notice the resolutions that were
adopted by the Alabama delegation
today I think I Can pledge you
that every member of the Missis ¬

sippi delegation in both House
and Serate would be in hearty
svtnpathy wUli you I do not
know anything to the contrary
and every expression I have ever
heard has been of that sort

President BarrettWe would
be mighty glad to have a sUgges
tion from you and Mr Hardwick
Yon have been here q litc a while

Mr SpightIfyou want some-
thing in the form ofa resolution
I do not think there will be any
trouble about getting it I know
I can speak for the membership of
the House from Mississippi They

amIsure
question but that t1 e Mississippi
Representatives will be with you
and I third the Senators I do
not think there is any doubt about
it I feel sure about Senator Mon
ey and I feel also the same way as
to his colleague

Pres Barr tt I hope you
gentlemen will not hesitate to tell
ns what you think would be best
to do Last night we had Mr
Scott with us and he seemed to be
very glad that we were here to help
him with his bill

Mr HardwickThat is ex ¬

actly the reason I came here
Pres BarrettThat is Chair-

man Scott you understand
Mr IIardwlckYes
Pres Barrett Then there was

Mr Plumley of Vermont Howell
of Utah Senator Clapp add a
great number from a majority of
the Northern States that is the
North ard Middle West We had
one or two from cut in the direction
of the Pacific Slope Just talk to
us as one of the family

Mr Hardwick of Georgiaj
will say just a few words In the
first place there will not be the
slightest difficulty in getting the
Georgia delegation in Congress to
Unanimously pass a resolution like
the Alabama people did if you
want it done Ve would be very
glad to do it and would like t
have some suggestion along tha
line If you want these States I
think I can have it done because
I have discnsved this question with
members of both houses

There are some practical difficul-
ties

¬

that 1 want to suggest and I
would like to hear from some of
you in regard to them

I do not think there is a member
of Congress certainly not from
any Southern State who is not in
hearty accord with any proposition
that will stop the future gambling
in agricultural prcducts corn
wheat cotton and anything elsemindeis this Whether or not in any obeenIin them are liable to do some harm
along certain lined That is what
I want to ask you gentlemen about

I do not know whether it is true
or not hut there are a good many
cotton buyers in Georgia in my
district and throughout Georgia
who claim that if legislation passedprewent ¬

from the farmers who bring their
cotton to town they will not be
able to fitly cotton at all that if
the result of any measure you gen-
tlemen

¬

agreed on and that we all
should pass is to reduce the num
ber of buyers materially on the in ¬

terior and thereby lessen com pet i

tiion among them it might be
that it would do some harm

I do not say this as my own sug ¬

gestion I do not know that it i
so But that is one question one
difficulty that has been called to
my attention I do uot know ex
achy where we ought to draw the
line For instance I have sub-
mitted

¬

Mr Scotts bill to a num ¬

ber of the bst cotton men in Geor
biasin different parts of the State
and some of them say that if it
passes they will not be able as
they buy cotton from day to day
to sjell against it in Now York and
that if they are not able to do that
they will not be able to buy at nil
What do you think

Pusjdent Barrett 110 you
menu the local buyers

Mr Hardwkk Vej sir For

l
v 1-

w

instance I will give you the infor ¬

mation I obtained from one gentle-
man

¬

with whom I had a long dts
cussioiu He is one of the biggest
cotton men Mr Pope of Augusta
He has his buyers scattered
throughout Georgia mid he says
he would not buy for a minute
unless he could protect himself
against the fluctuations of the
market He says it is not gam ¬

Wing inbis case but legitimate
covering ithatliethat any pL these gentlemen are
right But I want to know from
you as practical farmers if there
is that contention

C e e

I can oily tell yptr that I have
never been in the cotton business
myself Although I live right in
the cotton belt outside of one city
ill my district everything done is
cotton There are a number of
cotton buyers in my district who
claim they have no regular connec
tion with any exporters or with
any shippers but that they buy
and then cover in New York Then
they look up a purchaser

I am in such hearty sympathy
with the main object yoq are seek ¬

ing to accomplish I do not know
whether there js any dagger of that
sort or not If there is none I
do not think there can be the slight ¬

est objection to the legislation you
offer because there is no doubt
about the fact that it has been de ¬

cided in its effect upon the pro ¬

ducer It is the most fruitful
source of crime ruination suicide
and so forth in the south

Mr Spig t Have you heard
cotton buyers express that opinion

Mr Hardwick Oh many
Mr Spright I have heard

just one or two advance that idea
The great majority of theist take
the other view of it

Mr Hardwick ldo not think
they are selfish jii Jt the men I
have il mind because they say
that some legislation of this kind
ought to be passed They claim
to be opposed to gambling pur
and simple on cotton and they
only say that we ought to draw this
line between what is legitimate and
illegitimate future transactions

Mr Spight We have either
to prohibit it absolutely or not at

11JI

Mr Hardwick That is the
difficulty in drawing the line
am afraid if we draw the line a

close as some of them think jtoughm

to be drawn that everything
go through That is the difficult
about the proposition I am
sure myself whether there is any
such thing as legitimate future
operations in gottensirt i

Mr Hardwick Thev claim
it is necessary for the business in
terests of the country that ther
should be some but I can not see
why it is

Mr BrooksHIt is absolutely
impossible to draw the line you re ¬

fertoIMr Hardwick i am afraid it
if and I will tell you why I have
been trying for three or four year
to draw a bill myself that would
draw the line hut I can tint succeed
in doing it in getting a bill that

1will not be so loose that it leak
like anything will get by If you
do not want to draw that line you
can draw the bill in onetenth of
the words that has been considered
That is by following the lines o f
the Louisana Lottery bill and pro ¬

hibit the whole thing That bill-

has been approved by the Supreme
Court and has passed all the tests
Therefore if you want to go fur ¬

ther you can draw such a bill
That is my viewOf course there
may be no real danger in what I
have suggested I have offered it
in absolute good faith and not as
its advocate it is simply what has
been told me

Pres Barrett We appreciate
that too If we are not on safeitsWe will not consider that you are
against us because you bring up
any objectional features

Mr Brooks Did you eve
trace that saying that the man who
hedges makes to the loser and
consider his welfare in this trans-
action

Mr Hardwick Who loses
Mr Brooks Who is under

obligation to furnish the loss that
this mart saves

Hardwick I admit I was
IIMr tit from that stand

If there anything in the

1t-

t

contention th tjtwould materially
reduce the nuttiber of competing
sureenough buyers it mighti J1fiiT
on the cotton producers

Mr r>oksHDotltosc localt
buyers that you speak of furnish
the market for cotton V

Mr Hrdw cki1hey do iiiiny
town Lknowl

Mr Brooks Have you traced
<

time source of the demand for cotr
tort a

P

Mr Hadwick No Here is
the point they make They say >

<toltiler
the margin of profit there is in itt
unless they could cover Here isjiV

Atsaywhelheritdothere is in itthat if we fix it ski
they can not sell in New York they
will not buy r

Mr Brooks Would that cut
us out of the market for cotton

Mr HardwickhNo sir not
permanently right away But if
that contention is trut there are a
considerable number of buyers
scattered throughout the country
and it might have the effect thatf
next fall when the farmers come
to them to market their cotton they
might not find any buyers

Mr Brooks Would it not be
better to the farmer to regulate his
supply by the demand instead pf tr
dumping all his cotton on the mar
ket in the fall

Mr Hardwtck Undoubtedly
Mr BrooksuVould it not s3

have a tendency to bring that Pa
about

Mr HardVickeIt might but
it would be pretty hard oti him forr
awhile at least If a farmer comescanenot get money for his otton I
would hate to be at his mercy when
election time comes if he felt that
I had had anything to do with
bringing about that situation Let
me ask you this question If the
future market were entirely abolish
ed would it injuriously affect the
price of spot cottonsirt think it 9

help ititiing the Southern farmer and has e
destroyed the Southern merchant
and the banker You realize that
the business of the merchant de-

pends

v t
upon the farmer

Mr Hardwick As I said Ir<witheyou I there is a man in
the House who feels more deeply
upon this subject and who would
go further in regard to it I am
thoroughly with you All of our
Georgia membersr are with you
Further I was tall ing only this

Senatorssand they that they wNre for p

this proposition Applause

The Horse Show

The Bandana Racing Clubwill
give its annual horse and jacksbow-
at the Bandana Fair Grounds
some time during the month of
March Each horse and jack own
er will be notified by letter All

tterestedstock ire cordially invited to be
present as it is intended to have
all stock in Ballard County repre
seated

The track will be put in first
class shaper and all wishing to
show their stock in harness will
have a good place in which to ex ¬

hibit them and those wishing to
show to halter can do so

This notice is given in time for
all horsemen to have their stock in
good shape to step some if ncces
sary The meeting will be heldas
early in March as tits weather will
permit

BANDANA RACING CLUB

rIf you want your picture to
appear in our Prominent in
Union Circles column plea e
send your photo to this office at <

4

once together with 176 to
pay for cut Later on these cuts
arc to beJ ied i a of the
union in Kentucky announcV
mint for which will ha made
in these columns In March
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